SUMMARY The major diseases mapped to chromosome 16 are adult polycystic kidney disease and those resulting from mutations in the a globin complex. There are at least six other less important genetic diseases which map to this chromosome. The adenine phosphoribosyltransferase gene allows for selection of chromosome 16 in somatic cell hybrids and a hybrid panel is available which segments the chromosome into six regions to facilitate gene mapping. Genes which have been mapped to this chromosome or which have had their location redefined since HGM8 include APRT, TAT, MT, HBA, PKDI, CTRB, PGP, HAGH, HP, PKCB, and at least 19 cloned DNA sequences. There are RFLPs at 13 loci which have been regionally mapped and can be used for linkage studies.
Chromosome 16 is not one of the more extensively mapped human autosomes. However, it has a number of features which make it attractive to the gene mapper. It contains the gene for adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (APRT), which is a selectable marker in tissue culture. It has at least three fragile site loci which can be used to segment the chromosome for in situ hybridisation studies, it can be recognised without the need for chromosome banding, it can be sorted to reasonable purity, and it carries the genes for two important genetic diseases, the. a thalassaemias and adult polycystic kidney disease.
It is not the intention of this brief review to relist all the genes and DNA segments which have been mapped to chromosome 16, since this has been done well elsewhere. ' based on observed chiasmata, showing the short arm to be relatively long genetically.
HAEMOGLOBIN H DISEASE AND MENTAL RE-TARDATION
Weatherall et al'6 described three patients with haemoglobin H disease, resulting from an inherited defect of a globin production, associated with mental retardation. A number of further cases have been described. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Of nine cases reviewed by Nicholls,22 five had deletion of the a globin genes whereas four had Hb H disease without deletion of a globin. None of the cases had cytogenetically detected deletions, although one was found to have dup(16)(p13-1-*pter). The mental retardation seen in these patients varies from mild to severe, and the associated somatic abnormalities are also variable, so that it is unlikely that the non-haematological effects result from mutations at a second single locus.
ADULT POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE (PKDI)
The locus for adult type autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (PKDJ) has been localised to the short arm of chromosome 16 by the demonstation of genetic linkage to the 3'hypervariable region of the a globin locus.23 The sum of the published lod scores is 72-01 at a recombination fraction of 0-048 (recombination fraction for males is 0-076, and for females 0o033).24 25 Linkage has also been established between PKDI and PGP (0 max = 0 0, Z max = 14.4) and between PGP and a globin (0 max = 0-04, Z max = 19_19)26 (S T Reeders, unpublished data). The 
